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Note that these procedures for proof testing were dev)~Bgt~,,}~ con~'f~l~J,:Y position the propellant 

thereby providing greater consistency of proof pressures. Failu;;i;:fci"Jiijt@t;~iµ~,pr~adure during the definitive 
.::::::::::::· ·.·.··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·.· 

proof testing of each chamber of the firearm could result in .P~~isure levels'~i'i¥ffhcantly below the minimum 

proof pressure specification as determined for the cartridge. ,J[i::ii[:)\:::::: ..... 

Any firearms components, such as bolts, bolt he#~~( re~~i%W:i.~~~\.i.~ing chambers, etc. which were 
··.·.·. ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

previously subjected to proof testing and, which subseq4i:(~t.1,y, have any pro.of sensitive components changed, 

altered, or substituted, should be re-proofed. 

Method: 
.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·· 

• Record headspace before proof testing (see prev1&¥tlff,~fi{~;r,r_."1UV0683A-Measure Head~pace. "J 
. ................ . 

• After firing the proof round, the firearm wijh\Je ~;;~fulfY'~~~ined to determine if any damage to the 
.-:-:-:-:-:-:· ·.·.:-:-:-:-:-:-: 

product has occurred due to exposure to th.:d@J~f pr,~§$ure. T.)li.;'\nspection includes: 

• Visual inspection for damage, 

damaged receiver or bolt, especi~ft§i~~ifo~ki:B.Kl\:!S~:bn the bolt or the receiver 
···:-:·:·:·:.:-:-:·:·:·:-:-:·:·:·:·:-:-:·:·:· 

bulged chamber or bore; split,,ff~B~f:9pr.dfaff@i~f damaged barrel, 

broken stock, ,J::::r:::::::::::::::::::),, 
any other part subjected tq@.~'proofing st;:~~~\iwhich can be visually examined for damage. 

-:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·.·.. .-:-:-:-:-:-:· 

Any "suspicious" areas sMUt~:~f.:~!:m:i.itt@~ifb magna-flux inspection before proceeding. 
·.·.··:-:-:.:-:-:·:-:-:-:-:-:·:-:-:·.-:·:-:-:.:-:·· 

• Magna-Flux all bolt heads aftey:ft99:f. 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·>.·. ··.· 

• The fired proof cartridge s~p}".ld\MM*~i~ffi,to. detennine that no firearm fault has introduced cartridge 

failure, such as 

Expanded cartrigg~i~ead/f? 
.::::::::::::::::::::-:·. :::::::::::::· 

Excessive roughh@~@l.~~(;pfbulging, which would affect extraction. 
. , .... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

Beginning Sti\~fat:i.i.?:V o~ rii~rJf\@istretching in front of the case head indicating excessive heads pace 
................ 

or excessive p~;~'rn:f~:@t~~!,1;~%.!.above . ................ 

Any cartrMl!:\~:1®3¥,j:(~i,mf:~Jii<lfoating a firearm fault 
.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.····· 

ln addition, the'~~@:::~W?tl?und should be examined for the presence of unusual deformation, split case or 

split head, an4J9r,,,~J.JY,··~tM®~kof a pierced primer. Any of these conditions may be indicative that high-
.. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.. ····:·:::-

pressure ~~~Wffi~fhiy%,y~nted into the action where other damage to components may have occurred. 
....... . ....... . 

Take not~!!~r any indic~tiW.m,of significant gas leakage, if present, it may indicate that the firearm was not 
-:-:-:-:-:-:-: -:-:-:-:-:-:-: 

subjectecf~~)W_l proofp~@wres and the proof test would then be invalid and would require re-proofing. 
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